
 

GAMEOFFICIALS 

GameOfficials is the system that is used to assign referees to your games. The 

site is managed by our referee assignors, Mike Guillou for the South, Central, 

and High Performance and Colleen Hase for the East.  

 

As a manager, you will have team access to view your games and scrimmages, 

which will include date, time, and location. Note that if there is a difference 

between GameOfficals, league (Affinity or GotSoccer) and TeamSnap, you could 

end up on wrong date, time, or field and be missing referees or opponent. It is 

important that these three systems all match. If they don’t, then it is important 

to figure out which one needs to be corrected. Although sometimes they could 

be different due to reschedules that have not been completed.  

 

LOGIN 

Login to GameOfficials. 

 

The username is your team name: birth year, gender, geo, color. Note that 

there are no spaces. Some examples are: 

• 07GSouthGrey  

• 07BEastRed  

• 06GOrange – HP teams do not have a geo.  

 

The first time you login, your password is “password”. You will need to accept 

the Terms of Service. Then complete the Security Questions (or you can skip) 

and select a new password. 

 

https://www.gameofficials.net/login.cfm


 

 

HOME 

Once you log in, you will be on the home page. 

 

 

 

The home page has messages. You can view any message by clicking on “View” 

which will expand the message. The grey colored messages are from 

GameOfficals and the black ones are Salvo SC messages. “Assignor Contact 

Info” includes information for Mike Guillou & Colleen Hase.  

 

On the left-hand side is the menu. 

 

 



 

GAMES 

Note: these are only games that Salvo SC assigns for. If you register for Salvo SC 

tournaments with your standard Salvo SC team name, this will also include 

Salvo SC tournament games. 

 

 

In the top left box, you can change the filters to view by day, week, or month.  

In the top right box, you can change what period you are viewing. (Note that 

you cannot see the officials assigned to the game. You can assume that if the 

game is in GameOfficals, you will have officials. If you do not see any games, 

you can assume that you will not have referees.)  

 

To the left of the game number is an information bubble. Click it and a new 

window will pop up that includes links to Google directions, current weather, 

and the contact information for the assignor that assigned the game. 

 

AFTER GAMES 

This has the box at the top to filter date range and period. The referee will 

input the score after the game, so if there is a question, you can see what the 

referee input. 

 



 

 

 

Feedback: 

 

You can provide feedback on the refs. Click the Feedback button. Note that the 

referees may switch positions, so make sure you are selecting the correct 

referee.  

Click the buttons, fill in “Additional Information”, your name, and position and 

click “SAVE”. Note that only the assignors can see feedback. This can be done 

for each referee on the game. Not all referees will have photos in the system. 

For the numbers, if you select 1, 2, 4, or 5, please add a comment in the 

“Additional Comments” section. 



 

 

 

LOCATIONS 

This tab is for all game locations. You can click on the information bubble for 

the address or click on “View Map” for a Google map. Note that sometimes the 

address might not be the correct field address. It could be the house next to 

the parking lot entrance, etc. 

 

TEAM PMTS  

You can ignore this. Teams will not need to make any payments through 

GameOfficials.  



 

LEAGUES 

This is a listing of all the leagues that we assign for. Some do have website 

links.  

 

REPORTS 

The only report you have access to is the Game Schedule. This is the same 

information that is in the Games menu discussed above.  

 

NEWS/INFO 

You can ignore this.  

 

HOME 

This will bring you back to the home page.  

 

CHANGE IDENTITY 

If you are a manager/coach of multiple teams, this is where you will be able to 

switch to other teams. If you are a referee, this is where you can change to your 

referee account.  

 

KEY THINGS TO REMEMBER 

• You do not have the ability to change any game information. If you 

identify an error, please contact the assignor.  

• When providing feedback on referees, please include details. This 

information is used to identify where to send mentors, provide education 

to referees, and to provide compliments to the referees. 
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